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Abstract 

 
When natural systems are thought of as following 

formulas, scientific models are built as sets of 
equations.  Then adjusting equations to fit the data 
curves obtained from measurements are the  guide to 
designing models for how nature is interpreted as 
working.  Now that natural systems are being 
considered as evolving original designs of nature, their 
forms can no longer be faithfully represented by the fit 
of their data to fixed formulas.  The question arises 
how to measure them.   There appear to be at least two 
effective and closely related ways, each involving a 
method of projecting a complex image directly from 
the complex subject, that results in a derived object 
amenable to analysis. These two are, reading systems 
as whole events from beginning to end analyzing their 
their developmental continuities (growth processes), 
and projecting planes of internal networks of 
relationships (cellular structures). 

 
Neither of these directly translates into sets  of rules 

like those used in building complex system models of 
the present common forms.   Both methods, though,  do 
provide frameworks for representing whole complex 
systems with high degrees of comparable variety to the 
original natural subject.   This then helps provide a 
standard against which a model may be compared of 
higher quality than has been previously available, as 
well as direct suggestions of true behavioral features 
that models might be designed to emulate and judged 
against.. 
 
 

1. Introduction 
Switching back and fort h between different points 

of view, such as looking at a physical object from both 
front and side, is useful for t he perspect ive i t gi ves, 
and the way it informs an observer of the whole shape.  
For a better view one can then alternate between 
looking at  sy stems as a process of change, from  
beginning to end, and as a series of structures.  When 
projected from  an original natural physical system , 
with methods that maximize the quality of information 
not i nfluenced by  t he process of i mage m aking, it 
produces useful  new perspect ives for bot h 
understanding and anal ysis.    Swi tching back and 
forth between process and st ructure views of physical 
systems might take many forms.  This research note is 
on one pai r of m ethods t hat bot h seem  to work and 
coordinate well, an d serve to identify a m ajor class of 
complex systems, t he ones t hat em erge by  growt h.    
The developmental phase vi ew (process of change) i s 
like a ‘side view’ and  a rel ationship network view 
(structures) a  ‘cross section’ view usually represented 
as the ‘front view’, the t wo havi ng ort hogonal 
relationships.  

 

Process of Changing Structures 

Development
(side view) 

Networks 
(front views) 
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Whole Events 
 The developmental phase 
view can be graphi cally 

represented as a ‘bump on a curve’ , a series of periods 
of tim e during which a com plex system  acts as a 
whole, proceeding through a se ries of 4 organizational 
feedback reversals, reflect ed in the shapes of time 
series measures.  The analysis of the shifting derivative 
continuities of the m easures lead s to  ex ploring th e 
changing propert ies of t he evolving networks of 
relationships that exist during each phase.   The reason 
it is a tru e image o f a wh ole n atural system is that it 
traces a continuity of change from  beginning to end, 
and offers many avenues to explore the original subject 
in it’s greater complexity in a single extendable model. 

Network Cells 
The net work vi ew of 
complex system s is a cross 
section of t he evolutionary 
phase vi ew, and depi cts t he 

state of the system  at a given tim e as a network cell of 
nodes and l inks m apping a pl ane of relations in the 
physical system.  The analysis of the properties of 
networks lead to observat ions of t he processes by  
which t hey evol ved and ch ange, such as the ‘scale 
free’ distribution of connect edness associated with the 
process of el aboration and refi nement.   Net work 
models o ffer faith ful im ages wh ole  n atural system s 
when th ey are b uilt b y ex hausting the domain of the 
subject for rel ationships of t he kind being mapped, to 
produce  an i mage of t he whole cell of relationships 
from one perspective by a natural process.   

Whole System 
A more comprehensive, if also 
more sy mbolic, m odel of t he 
complex organi zation of 
natural system s represents 

them as a t oroid of evol ving net works on different 
planes of relationships inte grated with each other and 
through open mediums of exchange, l ike a t ree. What 
makes t he anal ysis of propert ies project ed from a 
whole system meaningful is that it gives you path into 
studying the whole in its greater generality, a window. 
That this major class of systems are individuals in both 
time and space, is probably the most useful observation 
that can be made. Effect ive observat ion al so involves 
noticing how they interm ingle with each other, like 
plants produci ng com post, a hi ghly com plex kind of 
relationship between systems that is quite fundamental 
to devel oping t he envi ronments in which new 
individual systems and system events evolve. 
 

2. Analysis of Networks 

Network Scien ce is a relativ ely new addition to the 
wide array  of com plex sy stems sci ences, havi ng had 
it’s sixth conference this May.    The papers in the field 
explore diverse questions: visualization, topology, and 
evolution, case studies, among others.   One t hing that 
caught m y at tention, was t he high concentration of 
‘missplaced physicists’ in  the group, people thinking 
physics and having jobs in nearly any other field.   The 
kinds of net works bei ng st udied as whole complex 
natural sy stems i nclude t he prot ein bi ndings of l ife, 
and the econonic product knowledge communities of 
the world.    The conference websi te has links to many 
of the web sites. [4]  

The speci fic m ethodologies t o distinguish the 
study of networks projected as pl anes of rel ationships 
from i ndividual com plex nat ural sy stems, and t he 
study of hypothetical networks built for pure research 
or m odeling, et c. are not  devel oped y et.    The 
marvelous work bei ng done hopeful ly i ndicates t hat 
that will be on the way.    The methodologies 
demonstrated are clearly advanced and I am  only 
proposing that peopl e l ook around at  what  t hey are 
really studying and underst and the marvelous features 
of well constructed networks that provide true complex 
images of true com plex system s, a measure of 
organization deri ving ‘pl anes’ of rel ationships by 
applying a natural category to a self-defining subject.    

3 Analysis of Whole Events 
3.1 Continuity  W hat m akes i t possi ble t o study 
process ev ents in  tim e with continually changing 
organization is t he cont inuity of t heir changes.    
Change requi res a process a nd that is reflected in 
measures of change as a flowing shape.   Natural 
continuity is like d erivative co ntinuity in  fu nctions, 
except that the ‘function’ is new at every point, and 
continually ev olves.  Natu ral co ntinuity is more 
complex than equations and the key to learning from it 
is to have anal ytical methods that reveal  the changing 
shapes of the flows without distortion, and t hen using 
those subtle shapes as i ndicators t o di rect at tention 
back to understanding what’s happening in the subject.   
The indications of evol ving shape are l ost by  
representing them with non-evolving formulas. 

A corollary of the conservation of energy [1] is that the 
beginning or end of any energy flow needs to occur by 
a developmental process (i .e. not  have i nfinite 
derivative rates of change).    The evidence appears to 
bear this out for organization as well, with  the turning 
points of devel opmental change correspondi ng to 
structural ch ange in  th e an imating in stabilities o f its 
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networks of relationships.  This helps an observer note 
where and when structural change occurs and learn 
what features of nature models might try to emulate. 

3.2 Simple 
Emergence  
Each arrow of the 
figure represents a 
new l evel of 
organiztion i n t he 
series of networks of 
relationships i n a 
evolving system.  The circle in the m iddle is where to 
look for t he feedback swi tch.   A good exam ple for 
how to use it as an observation tool is to trace your 
own desi gn process for som e project .  You might 
consider t he process of desi gning a com puter model, 
represented as an event in time, as a whole process of 
developments from beginning to end.   Desi gning a 
complex system model starts with an idea for a kind of 
game and a first simple diagram of how it would work.  
If you think of each stage you discover a sequence of 
distinctly di fferent ‘way s of worki ng’ ending in 
refinement.  You can diagram  these as separate 
networks of relationships.  What you find you need for  
keeping track of it all is a frame of reference that refers 
to every part of the process, a continuous measure..   

The si mple reason for l ooking for growth curves 
and careful ly st udying t heir i nflection poi nts i s t hat 
growth i s begi nning, and t he m arkers let you know 
when and where t o l ook for how and why  things are 
beginning.   Decay is endi ng, and the transition from  
one to  the o ther is an  important transformation in the 
structure of the networks of the evolving system. 

before  after       - question   a. 
before  after       - equation b.  

before  after       - process c. 
 

Thinking about  i t as a process raises more 
questions.  Each ki nd of nat ural system, like societies, 
ecologies, organi sms, busi nesses, st orms or chem ical 
or electrical events, display different kinds of inventive 
history dependent continuities, that can be much better 
understood by  t racing a si ngle measure of their 
changes as a pointer to their internal switches from 
beginning to end. 

3.3 Eventfulness W hat seem s to be m issing from 
scientific co ntrol th eory is th e eventfulness seen 
throughout nat ure.   C ontrol t heory i s all about how 
things that appear to happen spontaneously are actually 
determined by something else. Mayb e th is is a 
holdover from reading nat ure as fol lowing our 

formulas for gui dance and not  just  us.   The shape of 
any segment of any  formula predicts al l other values. 
Complex systems, though, discover their opportunities  
as m uch as they are driven b y th eir n ecessities.   A 
growth process i s a truly out-of-control behavioral 
eruption, having no immediate limit of any kind, freely 
blowing up it’s little p art of the open environments in 
which it’s particular piece of genius took hold, taking a 
flier and hurling itself at the infinite. Sometime later it 
finds it’s not.  Thi s is evident in how it only responds 
to it’s limits when it h its them.   Gro wth begins out of 
contact with its limits.  Where it discovers it’s limits is 
where the i nflection poi nt o ccurs, a real event.   
Eventfulness is the key to reading markers of change.  
It won’t be easy to model, but seems like it needs to be 
the main subject of model making. 

3.4 Derivative Reconstruction   For some data 
the better way to  rev eal th e co mplex flo wing 
behavioral shapes of t he dat a i s t o use a smoothing 
‘kernel’ wi th a hol e in the middle.  B racketing points 
to u se 3 rd deri vative i nterpolation of a point from the 
slopes on either side is a particularly sensitive way to 
minimize t he hi gher deri vative  noi se in a series 
without changing the shape of the curve. 
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This to ol h elped p recisely lo cate the inflection points 
in New York City systemic community response to the 
80’s crack epidemic to time the event supression in the 
low crim e com munities 5 years before it reached its 
peak in the high crime communities.  It lets you closely 
watch things happen. 

3.5 Testing for Flow  C omplex cont inuous 
fluctuation i n dat a l ooks just  l ike noi se, but that 
actually hi des a dept h of fi ne det ail i n t he evolving 
complex behavi or of sy stems t hat can be partly 
revealed.  That  can be done by  careful ly vary ing t he 
degree on noise suppression to see when the continuity 
of the series jum ps. The continuity of a series can be 
measured as t he num ber of doubl e reversal s i n 
direction i n i ts sl opes.  Sm oothing does i mprove the 
continuity of random  fl uctuation as wel l, but  t he 
improvement is sluggish, and doesn’t jump. 

f(x) 
?

t

(a)

A SUCCESSION OF SYSTEMS     

(b)
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This m ethod hel ped expose a series of eruptive 
evolutionary event s i n an punctuated speciation event 
that was previ ously det ermined t o be a random  wal k 
and dismissed as uninformative [3]. 

4. Throughput models 

The more traditional 
complex system 
models developed 
from the examples of 
economies, organisms 
and ecologies attempt 
a more difficult task 
than the ‘Whole 

Event’ or ‘Internal Network’  projection methods of 
studying complex systems.   Lots of good work has 
been done on them, but they get weighed down by the 
very complexity of the task required, and tend to leave 
big things out  (like eventfulness).  They try to 
describe systems in total representing all their internal 
relationships embedded in a larger open system.  That 
is, of course, correct, but just very hard to imagine and 
impossible to model.      

5. Case Studies 
see http://www.synapse9.com/ 
http://www.synapse9.com/drpage.htm#basics 
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Chapters of a whole story of a com plex system seen as 
a whole series of evolving networks of relationships  

Chapter I.  

|  by +, +, +, +,... 

interior networks elaborate,  
uniform distribution of connectedness 
(1) expansion free of limits 

  

Chapter II.  

|   rates +, -, -, -, -,...  

interior networks refine (or destabilize)  
inverse sq. distributed connectedness (1) 
expansion responding to limits 

  

Chapter III.  
  rates +, -, +, -, +,... 

adaptation, maintenance, 'homeostasis' 
connections into other networks expand 
integrating with environments 

  

Chapter IV.  
|   rates -, +, +, +, +,... 

network disintegrates 
unknown statistical features 
internal & external connections break 

  

Chapter V.  
|   rates -, -, -, -, -,... 

network decays 
unknown statistical features 
remains retain evolved links, 'compost' 
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